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Knowing how to use this valuable clinical tool can go a long way towards clarifying a 
diagnosis. In this first part of a series, we’ll answer the most common questions. 
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D
iscography has emerged as a
commonly performed diag-
nostic evaluation to determine
whether or not a particular
spinal pain complaint is disco-

genic. It does not replace the clinical
examination but can be quite useful when
it is not clear if your patient’s chronic low
back pain is discogenic or not. 

Consider a 48-year-old male with
severe chronic low back pain without clear
motor, sensory or reflex abnormalities.
The patient’s MRI demonstrates multi-
level degenerative disc disease, including
disc bulging and desiccation but no frank
disc herniation, or if it does demonstrate
disc herniation you are just not quite sure
whether or not that disc abnormality is
the cause of the patient’s pain.

• Why? The principle reason to per-
form a discogram is to reproduce the
patient’s pain by injecting contrast dye
into the disc in question. This is called
provocative discography. Analgesic disco-
graphy refers to intradiscal injections for
pain relief. 

Your patient’s cooperation is vital for
acknowledging his or her “normal” pain
and its reproduction with the injection.
Normal discs with an intact annulus do
not usually hurt with the contrast injec-
tions, while on the other hand abnormal
discs are most often quite painful. Keep in
mind that false positives do occur but
proper patient selection (e.g., choosing
patients with normal psychometrics) will
be one key step in minimizing them.

Internal disc disruption is believed to
be the cause of chronic low back pain in as
many as 39 percent of patients. It is a con-
dition in which the disc may become

painful because of the disruption of inter-
nal disc architecture while the disc itself
appears normal on typical imaging stud-
ies. Only discography may help to estab-
lish the diagnosis in this setting. Intra-
discal nerves do contain various algesic
peptides, including calcitonin gene related
peptide, vasoactive intestinal peptide and
substance P, each of which can promote
nociception.

• Who? Indications for provocative
discography include the need to confirm
the diagnosis of discogenic pain when sur-
gical or other invasive treatment options
are being considered, as well as the identi-
fication of normal discs or those not asso-
ciated with the cause of the patient’s pain.
Absolute contraindications include pa-
tient unwillingness to consent, the patient
for whatever reason being unlikely to be
able to give you a response to the proce-
dure, the presence of untreated infection,
local or widespread spinal cord compres-
sion, and pregnancy. Relative contraindi-
cations include allergy to any of the agents
to be used during the procedure including
contrast medium, local anesthetics and
antibiotics as well as the presence of a
known bleeding disorder.

• How? During the actual injection,
the patient must be asked if he or she
experiences pain during the dye infiltra-
tion and, if so, how does that pain com-
pare with their “normal” pain. If there is
no asymptomatic “control” disc, it may be
impossible to determine which is the truly
symptomatic disc and which is not. New
criteria for grading the result of disco-
grams have been established based upon
pressure-controlled manometric measure-
ments and measured in psi units.

The most common approach to a lum-
bar discogram is posterolateral. The pro-
cedure is done under fluoroscopic guid-
ance; once the tip of the needle is placed
in the middle of the disc in question, the
contrast is injected slowly. A normal disc
will allow between 1.5 and 2.5ml of con-
trast. No specific contrast pattern is in-
dicative of discogenic pain, but a normal
disc has a bilobed or hamburger appear-
ance to it. A positive response can only
occur if the patient’s pain response to disc
injection reproduces what the patient is
experiencing prior to the injection. 

Much work is being done to help use
precise pressure-controlled manometric
discographic measurements to help pre-
dict outcomes to various surgical or other
treatments. Cervical discograms are per-
formed slightly differently with the
patient laying supine; all movements must
be done slowly. The normal cervical disc
will accept less than 0.5ml of contrast.

• What are the problems? Compli-
cations include needle misplacement with
visceral penetration, e.g., pneumo-thorax,
neural/radicular injury, arterial puncture,
and infection. As a rule, this procedure is
utilized to help the surgeon determine
who might benefit from surgical fusion
and also to determine who might benefit
from other less invasive intradiscal proce-
dures. In next month’s column, I will dis-
cuss these procedures in more detail. PN
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